Importance and the Status of Sunnah/Hadeeth in Islaam.
In the name of Allaah, all praises be to Him, Lord and Sustainer of the worlds, and may the
peace and blessings of Allaah be upon our Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him), upon
his family, his companions and all those who follow them till the day of judgement.
It is quite common that we see people discussing and arguing about the issue of the
importance of the Sunnah on internet forums and in other gatherings, mostly confusing each
other and sometimes misguiding. Insha-Allaah the following article is an attempt to explain
some basic facts concerning this important topic which every Muslim should be aware of.
Before going on to the actual topic, I want to explain some essential general issues related to
the religion of Islaam.

The very first thing a Muslim has to realise is that whole of the Islaam is based
on two root fundamentals, and these are:
Allaah (Exalted is He) has created us for no reason, except to worship Him alone as Allaah
(Exalted is He) says:
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And I (Allāh) created not the jinn and mankind except that they should worship Me (Alone)
51.56
The worship of Allaah (Exalted is He) cannot be done except by the method which He
himself approves. For this purpose Allaah chose and appointed Messengers from among
mankind to convey the method for how we worship Him and hence made the obedience of
Prophets obligatory, as Allaah says:
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And verily, We have sent among every Ummah (community, nation) a Messenger
(proclaiming): "Worship Allah (Alone), and avoid (or keep away from) Taghut (all false
deities, etc. i.e. do not worship Taghut besides Allah)." 16.36
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We sent no Messenger, but to be obeyed by Allāh's Leave. 4.64
The last of all Messengers and Prophets was Prophet Muhammad (may the peace and
blessings of Allaah be upon him) after whom there is no Prophet, but liars and after the way
of Prophet Muhammad (may the peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) there is no way
but falsehood.

With his prophethood, all the previous books and rules were abolished and nothing is
acceptable except what is approved by the Book brought by him and by his Sunnah, as
Allaah the most praiseworthy says:
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Whoever seeks a religeon other than ISLAAM, it will not be accepted and he will be among
the losers. 3.85
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And whoever contradicts and opposes the Messenger (Muhammad SAW) after the right
path has been shown clearly to him, and follows other than the believers' way. We shall
keep him in the path he has chosen, and burn him in Hell - what an evil destination. 4.115
These two fundamentals are in fact what we affirm when we say:
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I testify that no one can be worshipped except Allaah alone and that Muhammad (may the
peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) is His slave and Messenger.
In other words, it means that worship belongs to Allaah alone and it cannot be done except
by the method proven from the Sunnah of the last Prophet, Muhammad (may the peace and
blessings of Allaah be upon him).
This is the reason the Sunnah of the last Prophet is preserved and protected like the Quran,
and is not corruptible, a point which many ignorant people often fail to understand but
insha-Allaah I will elaborate on this so that it can be understood properly.

Secondly, creating doubts is an old trick of Shaytaan and is the basis of every
misguidance and disobedience that exists.
Adam (peace be upon him) was informed of the prohibition of eating from the tree by his
Lord, he forgot the convent he made with Allaah and shaytaan made him doubtful and then
led him to disobedience of his lord.
This is why Allaah, the exalted says:
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(This is) the truth from your Lord. So be you not one of those who doubt. 2.147

Thirdly, the only way doubts are removed is by acquiring correct knowledge, which is an
obligation upon every Muslim. Allaah, the most praiseworthy orders us to not be among the
ignorant ones.
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So be not you one of those who are Al-Jahilun (the ignorant). 6.35
He gives us the abilities and means of acquiring the knowledge:
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And Allah has brought you out from the wombs of your mothers while you know nothing.
And He gave you hearing, sight, and hearts that you might give thanks (to Allah). 16.78
And being ignorant of the rules in the religion is being like an uncivilized person incapable of
learning, and a sign of hypocrisy and hardness of the hearts, as Allaah says:
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The bedouins are the worst in disbelief and hypocrisy, and more likely to be in ignorance of
the limits (Allāh's Commandments and His Legal Laws) which Allāh has revealed to His
Messenger. And Allāh is All-Knower, All-Wise.

Fourthly, it is also important to realise that doing or saying anything without
knowledge is forbidden for a Muslim, in general whether it is related to religion or
otherwise.
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And follow not (O man i.e., say not, or do not or witness not, etc.) that of which you have
no knowledge (e.g. one's saying: "I have seen," while in fact he has not seen, or "I have
heard," while he has not heard). Verily! The hearing, and the sight, and the heart, of each of
those you will be questioned (by Allah). 17.36
And more specifically, in matters of religion;
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Say (O Muhammad SAW): "(But) the things that my Lord has indeed forbidden are AlFawahish (great evil sins, every kind of unlawful sexual intercourse, etc.) whether
committed openly or secretly, sins (of all kinds), unrighteous oppression, joining
partners (in worship) with Allah for which He has given no authority, and saying things
about Allah of which you have no knowledge." 7.33
As it is the way of Shaytaan to speak about Allaah’s religion without proper knowledge:
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He [ Shaitān (Satan)] commands you only what is evil and Fahshā (sinful), and that you
should say against Allāh what you know not. 2.169
This is why anyone who writes on internet forums these days concerning religious matters
without proper knowledge is either neglectful and disobedient to his Creator or a friend of
shaytaan spreading falsehood and mischief.
Keeping these four important points in mind i.e. the two fundamental principles related to
the purpose of this life, doubts being the cause of every misguidance, obligation of removing
the doubts by seeking correct knowledge and recognising that speaking and giving views
(freedom of speech and opinions) in Allaah’s religion is following the way of Shaytaan, we
now move on to the actual topic.
The word Sunnah is used by the scholars of Islaam in two different meanings:
The general term of Sunnah, as alternative to the term “Hadeeth” which includes all the
sayings, actions and approvals of Prophet Muhammad (may the peace and blessings of
Allaah be upon him).
The term Sunnah when used in fiqh issues means "recommended" as opposed to the term
“Fardh” which means obligatory. For example, the two rak'at before fajr prayer is Sunnah as
it is recommended to pray these two rak'at and not obligatory.
These two uses of the term “Sunnah” must be distinguished and what I will discuss in the
following explanation is the “Sunnah” in the 1st meaning i.e. everything that is reported from
the Prophet of Allaah in terms of his speech, actions and approvals in matters related to the
religion of Islaam.
Now, as you know Islaam is based on beliefs i.e. believing in Allaah, His angels, His books, His
Prophets, Destiny and the Day of Judgement. The basis of each of these beliefs in Islaam is

the belief in the unseen, as without believing in the unseen there is no belief in Allaah, His
angels, His books, His Prophets, Destiny or the Day of Judgement. That’s why Allaah, the
Exalted says:
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This is of the news of the unseen which We reveal unto you (O Muhammad), neither you nor
your people knew them before this. So be patient. Surely, the (good) end is for the
Muttaqun (pious) 11.49
The Unseen cannot reach man except through revelation, as Allaah says:
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And thus We have sent to you (O Muhammad) Ruhan (an Inspiration, and a Mercy) of Our
Command. You knew not what the Book is, nor what is Faith? But We have made it (this
Qur'an) a light wherewith We guide whosoever of Our slaves We will. 42.52
For conveying the unseen, Allaah the Exalted appointed Prophets and Messengers:
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Nor will Allah disclose to you the secrets of the Ghaib (unseen), but Allah chooses of His
Messengers whom He pleases. 3.179
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Allah chooses Messengers from angels and from men. Verily, Allah is All-Hearing, All-Seeing.
22.75
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Allah knows best with whom to place His Message. 6.124
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And verily, We have sent among every Ummah (community, nation) a Messenger
(proclaiming): "Worship Allah (Alone), and avoid (or keep away from) Taghut (all false
deities, etc. i.e. do not worship Taghut besides Allah)." 16.36
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And We did not send any Messenger before you (O Muhammad) but We inspired him
(saying): La ilaha illa Ana [none has the right to be worshipped but I (Allah)], so worship
Me (Alone and none else)." 21.25
The last of all Messengers and Prophets, as we know was Prophet Muhammad (may the
peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) about whom Allaah, the Exalted says:
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Similarly (to complete My Blessings on you), We have sent among you a Messenger
(Muhammad) of your own, reciting to you Our Verses (the Qur'ān) and purifying you, and
teaching you the Book (the Qur'ān) and the Hikmah (i.e. Sunnah, Islāmic laws and Fiqh
jurisprudence), and teaching you that which you used not to know. 2.151
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Indeed, Allāh conferred a great favour on the believers when He sent among them a
Messenger (Muhammad) from among themselves, reciting unto them His Verses (the
Qur'ān), and purifying them (from sins by their following him), and instructing them (in) the
Book (the Qur'ān) and Al-Hikmah [the wisdom and the Sunnah of the Prophet (i.e. his legal
ways, statements and acts of worship)], while before that they had been in manifest error.
3.164
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He it is Who sent among the unlettered ones a Messenger (Muhammad) from among
themselves, reciting to them His Verses, purifying them (from the filth of disbelief and
polytheism), and teaching them the Book (this Qur'ān, Islāmic laws and Islāmic
jurisprudence) and Al-Hikmah ( As-Sunnah : legal ways, orders, acts of worship of Prophet
Muhammad). And verily, they had been before in manifest error; 62.2
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O mankind! Verily, there has come to you the Messenger (Muhammad) with the truth from
your Lord. So believe in him, it is better for you. But if you disbelieve, then certainly to Allāh
belongs all that is in the heavens and the earth. And Allāh is Ever All-Knowing, All-Wise.
4.170
Allaah the most Praiseworthy, declared that the Prophethood is ended on Prophet
Muhammad (may the peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him).
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Muhammad (SAW) is not the father of any man among you, but he is the Messenger of Allah
and the last (end) of the Prophets. And Allah is ever All-Aware of everything. 33.40
Therefore Allaah perfected His religion on His final Prophet:
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This day, I have perfected your religion for you, completed My Favour upon you, and have
chosen for you Islam as your religion. 5.3
After Muhammad (may the peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him), as we know and
believe, there is no Prophet but liars and after the way of Muhammad (may the peace and
blessings of Allaah be upon him) there is no way but the way of Shaytaan.
Therefore his obedience is made obligatory till the last day. There are more than thirty
places in the Quran where Allaah, the Exalted enjoins the obedience of His messenger, but
before we look at some of those one must recognize a couple of extremely important facts
which many Muslims are unfortunately unaware of.
All Muslims recognize the importance of obeying Prophet Muhammad (may the peace and
blessings of Allaah be upon him). There is no disagreement on this point, in fact if someone
refuses to obey Prophet Muhammad (may the peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him)
then by consensus of Muslim scholars that person is a Kaafir (disbeliever).
However, what many Muslims fail to realise is that obedience of Prophet Muhammad (may
the peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) means obeying him in his life as well as after
his death, this is because several verses of Quraan order us to obey him and verses of
Quraan are for all times unless explicitly known to be abrogated.
And his obedience after his death means nothing except obeying his Sunnah i.e. his
statements, his actions and his approvals, of course there is a methodology known to
scholars of Islaam how the Sunnah is acted upon and how one determines what part of
sunnah is obligatory anf what is nor, but discussing that methodology is not the subject here
and would be beyond the scope of this discussion.

Another fact which many Muslims fail to recognize simply because of their lack of basic
knowledge is that “the Sunnah authenticated by the scholars of hadeeth is but revelation”.
The proof for this important principle is in the Quran itself as Allaah, the Exalted says:
50 ا; م
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I (Muhammad, may the peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) but follow what is
revealed to me by inspiration. 6.50
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3. Nor does he speak of (his own) desire. 4. It is only an Inspiration that is inspired. 53.3-4
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And We have also sent down unto you (O Muhammad SAW) the reminder, that you may
explain clearly to men what is sent down to them, and that they may give thought. 16.44
The reminder in this verse is the Sunnah which explains what is sent down i.e. the Quraan.
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He it is Who sent among the unlettered ones a Messenger (Muhammad SAW) from among
themselves, reciting to them His Verses, purifying them (from the filth of disbelief and
polytheism), and teaching them the Book (this Qur'an, Islamic laws and Islamic
jurisprudence) and Al-Hikmah (As-Sunnah: legal ways, orders, acts of worship, etc. of
Prophet Muhammad SAW). And verily, they had been before in manifest error. 62.2
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Allah has sent down to you the Book (The Qur'an), and Al-Hikmah (Islamic laws,
knowledge of legal and illegal things i.e. the Prophet's Sunnah - legal ways), and taught
you that which you knew not. And ever great is the Grace of Allah unto you (O Muhammad
SAW). 4.113
From the above mentioned verses one can clearly see that the Quraan was not the only
revelation that was sent to the Messenger of Allaah but there was a second type of
revelation that came to him explaining the verses of Quraan and this what is mentioned in
the above verses as “reminder” or Al-Hikmah” and this what is preserved and transmitted
as the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (may the peace and blessings of Allaah be upon
him) .

Now we will look at some of the verses of Quraan where Allaah the Exalted orders the
obedience of His messenger. A Muslim should ask five questions about each of these verses.
Is this from Allaah the most Exalted?
Is it abrogated?
Are we obligated to apply it?
How do we apply it while the Prophet of Allaah is not physically present among us?
Would Allaah the Exalted order us to apply something which is corruptible?
Allah the most praiseworthy, says:
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O you who believe! Obey Allah and His Messenger, and turn not away from him (i.e.
Muhammad SAW) while you are hearing. 8.20
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O you who believe! Answer Allah (by obeying Him) and (His) Messenger when he (SAW)
calls you to that which will give you life, and know that Allah comes in between a person
and his heart (i.e. He prevents an evil person to decide anything). And verily to Him you
shall (all) be gathered. 8.24

َِْن2 ْSُ[ْ$ِ @ِ ْcَْ  ا1ِل َوأُو
َ !ُ+@ ُ!ا َأِ ُ!ا ا 'َ َوَأِ ُ!ا ا$َ ءَا
َ َِ اQ^َ َأ
ِ 'ِ وَا ْ َ!ْ ِم4 ن
َ !ُ$ِْNُJ ْSُ%ْ$ُل ِإنْ آ
ِ !ُ+@  ا 'ِ وَاTَ ِإVُ َ ُ@د^و2 ْ ٍء1َY 1ِ2 ْSُ%ْ(َ َز$َJ
59 3 * ًِْوcَJ 
ُ َ?ْe] َ ْ@ٌ َوَأ
َ ِا ْ=ِ ِ@ َذ
O you who believe! Obey Allah and obey the Messenger (Muhammad SAW), and those of
you (Muslims) who are in authority. (And) if you differ in anything amongst yourselves,
refer it to Allah and His Messenger (SAW), if you believe in Allah and in the Last Day. That is
better and more suitable for final determination. 4.59

3 *

ً ِfَe ْSِQْ ََ( ك
َ َ$َْ+َْ َأرHَ2 T!َ َJ َْع ا 'َ َو
َ َََْ َأ2 ل
َ !ُ+@  اOِ ِ#ُ َْ

80
He who obeys the Messenger (Muhammad SAW), has indeed obeyed Allah, but he who
turns away, then we have not sent you (O Muhammad SAW) as a watcher over them. 4.80

ُ َِY َ' ن ا
 ُ!ا ا 'َ ِإJُ!ا وَاQَ%ْ َ2 ُ'ْ$َ( ْSَُ آQَ َ َوVُ ُُوBَ2 ل
ُ !ُ+@  اSُ َُ آJَوَ ءَا
7 O  ب
ِ َِ ْ ا
And whatsoever the Messenger (Muhammad SAW) gives you, take it, and whatsoever he
forbids you, abstain (from it), and fear Allah. Verily, Allah is Severe in punishment. 59.7

ِ َ َ@ ُةBْ  اSُ ُQَ ن
َ !ُ[َ ُْ!ُ'ُ َأْ@ًا َأن+ ا 'ُ َو َرTَ~َL ٍ ِإذَا-َ$ِْNُ َ َو
ٍ ِْNُHِ ن
َ ََوَ آ
ً$ ُِ ً ََ} /
 َ} ََْ2 ُ'َ!ُ+ ا 'َ َو َر
ِ ْ َ َْْ َوSِِْ َأْ ِ@ه
36 9< 
It is not for a believer, man or woman, when Allah and His Messenger have decreed a
matter that they should have any option in their decision. And whoever disobeys Allah
and His Messenger, he has indeed strayed in a plain error. 33.36

ْSِQِ?ُfْ َأ1ِ2  َ َُِواS ُm ْSُQَ$ْ َ4 @َ ََY َH ِ2 ك
َ !ُH.[َ6ُ T%َe ن
َ !ُ$ِْNُ َ ]
َ .4ََ وَ َر2
َ 
َ ْ َ~َL Hِ ً&@َ َe
65 3 * ًH ِْ?َJ ُ!اH.َ?ُو
But no, by your Lord, they can have no Faith, until they make you (O Muhammad SAW)
judge in all disputes between them, and find in themselves no resistance against your
decisions, and accept (them) with full submission. 4.65

@َ ِ=ْ ن َ@ْ&ُ! ا 'َ وَا ْ َ!ْ َم ا
َ ََْ آHِ ٌ-َ$َ?َe ٌْ َ!ة+ل ا 'ِ ُأ
ِ !ُ+ َر1ِ2 ْSُ[َ ن
َ َََْ آ
َ ََو َذآ
21 9<  ِ @ًا3َ@ ا 'َ آ
Indeed in the Messenger of Allah (Muhammad SAW) you have a good example to follow
him who hopes in (the Meeting with) Allah and the Last Day and remembers Allah much.
33.21

Sُ ُ] ه
َ ِbَل َ َ'ُ أُو
َ dِ ْ^! َر اِي ُأ$ َ ُ!ا اJ وَاVُ َ@ُوRَ َوVُ رُوd َ(ِ'ِ َو4 ُ!ا$َ ءَا
َ ِ َ2
157 P ن
َ !ُ6ِْfُHْ ا
So those who believe in him (Muhammad SAW), honour him, help him, and follow the light
which has been sent down with him, it is they who will be successful. 7.157

6 9< 

ْSِQِ?ُfْ ِْ َأ
َ ِ$ِْNُHْ ِ4 Tَْ َأو1
^ ِ$ ا

The Prophet is closer to the believers than their own selves... 33.6

The answer to the above mentioned questions regarding all these verses is that
These verses are all from Allaah the Lord of the worlds,
None of these are abrogated,
It is obligatory to apply each of them in our life,
Applying them now while the Prophet of Allaah is not among us, means applying his
authentic Sunnah
And that Allaah the most Exalted will never order us to follow and keep on following till the
day of judgement something that is subject to change and corruption. And the only
knowledge that is not subject to change or corruption is that which is revealed from Allaah,
the most praiseworthy.
Hence, anyone who would read these verses and ask these five questions on each of these
seeking the truth with sincerity would clearly see that the authentic Sunnah of the Prophet
of Allaah is part of revelation from Allaah the Exalted, it is not subject to change or
corruption and obeying the Sunnah is not something recommended rather it is obligatory
just like obeying the Quraan and the one who rejects the Sunnah or mocks it, in fact rejects
and mocks all the above and other verses of Quraan and does not truly believe in the
Quraan.
As for some areas of uncertainty in the Sunnah, then this is a test for the believer as there
are verses in the Quraan as well about which Allaah (Exalted is He) says:

@ُ َ َوُأs
ِ َٰـ%ِ[ْ  ُأ ^م ٱ
 َُـٌٰ هHَ[ْ6^ ٌْٰ'ُ ءَاَـ$ِ s
َ َٰـ%ِ[ْ ] ٱ
َ ْ ََ( ل
َ dَ َهُ َ! ٱ ِىۤ أ
ِ-َ$ْ%ِfْ َ= َء ٱlِ%ْ4ْ'ُ ٱ$ِ َ'ََٰـMَJ َ ن
َ !ُ ِ%َ َ2 ٌAْْ َزSِQِ4!ُُL T2 
َ ِ اcََ2 QK:;( ' :;O
  #
ِ'ِ4 $َن ءَا
َ !ُ!َُ Sِ ِْ ْ  ٱ1ِ2 ن
َ !ُBِ+@َٰ ; ٱ 'ُ وَٱ
 ْوَِ'ُ ِإcَJ Sُ َْ َ َْوِِ'ِ َوcَJ َ= َءlِ%ْ4وَٱ
7 @انH( لG . s
ِ ٰ َْـa
َ ; ُأوُْ!اْ ٱ
 َ َوَ َ آ ُ@ ِإ$ِ4ّ  ِ َر$ِ( ِّْ /
 ُآ
It is He Who has sent down to you (Muhammad) the Book (this Qur'ān). In it are Verses that
are entirely clear, they are the foundations of the Book [and those are the Verses of AlAhkām (commandments), Al-Fara'id (obligatory duties) and Al-Hudud (laws for the
punishment of thieves, adulterers)]; and others not entirely clear. So as for those in whose
hearts there is a deviation (from the truth) they follow that which is not entirely clear
thereof, seeking Al-Fitnah (polytheism and trials), and seeking for its hidden meanings, but
none knows its hidden meanings save Allāh. And those who are firmly grounded in
knowledge say: "We believe in it; the whole of it (clear and unclear Verses) are from our
Lord." And none receive admonition except men of understanding. ( Tafsir At-Tabarī ) . 3.7
For someone to say “but Hadeeth are sometimes weak and can also be fabricated” then this
kind of statement simply reflects the ignorance of a person, as what is weak or fabricated is
well known to the scholars of Hadeeth and exists

For us to be careful about what we act on and what we reject and to distinguish between
right and wrong. White can not be known until we know the black and light is not light until
there is darkness
This also teaches us the importance of referring to the scholars who have the knowledge of
the subject
As well as recognising the enemies of Islaam who fabricate and lie on Allaah and His
Messenger.
People who deliberately reject the authentic Sunnah are enemies of Islaam because they in
fact reject everything of Islaam. This is because we know that the timings of prayer, the
number of raka’aat in each prayer, the number of bowing and prostration in a raka’h, the
amount of zakaah we pay, the number of tawaaf we do round the Ka’bah are only a few
example of obligatory duties Allaah the Exalted has imposed upon us, and are known only
through the Sunnah and are not found in the Quraan. So, if someone is to reject the Sunnah,
then all that will be left of Islaam is what is on the tongue.
Allaah warns those who disobey, discard or belittle the Sunnah of His Messenger, in a severe
manner and calls them true disbelievers:

ٌS ِْ (ََابٌ َأSُQَ ِRُ ٌْ َأو-َ$ْ%ِ2 ْSُQَ ِRُJ  أَنVِ @ِ ْن (َْ َأ
َ !ُfِ َBُ 
َ ِْ َ ِر ا6َ َْ2
63
And let those who oppose the Messenger's (Muhammad SAW) commandment (i.e. His
Sunnah legal ways, orders, acts of worship, statements, etc.) beware, lest some Fitnah befall
them or a painful torment be inflicted on them. 24.63

Vُ  هَ!َاOَ َJ ا
ِ Hِ /
^ َ}ْ َوَْ َأSُِ ُ!نَ َأهْ!َاءه%َ َHْ َأSَْ( َ2 ]
َ َ َِ ُ!ا%ْ?َ ْS َِن2
50 RS 
َ ِHِ  ِْي ا َْ!ْ َم اQَ َ َ' ن ا
  ا 'ِ ِإ
َ . َ ْ@ِ هًُىlِ4
But if they answer you not (i.e. do not believe in your doctrine of Islamic Monotheism, nor
follow you), then know that they only follow their own lusts. And who is more astray than
one who follows his own lusts, without guidance from Allah? Verily! Allah guides not the
people who are Zalimun (wrong-doers, disobedient to Allah, and polytheists). 28.50

ن
َ !ُ!َُُِ'ِ و+ ا ّ'ِ َو ُر
َ ْ َ4 ُْ!اL@. َfُ ن أَن
َ ُِ'ِ َوُ@ُِو+ِ ّ'ِ َو ُر4 ن
َ ُ@ُوfْ[َ 
َ ِن ا
 ِإ
(150) \
ً َِ+ ]
َ ِ َذ
َ ْ َ4 ُِْواB%َ ن أَن
َ َِ ْ ٍ َوُ@ُِو4 @ُ ُfْ[ََِ ْ ٍ َو4 
ُ ِْNُ
3 * (151) ً $ ِQ^ ً 4 (ََا
َ ِ@ِ2 َ[ِْ ََْ%ْ(ًَّ َوَأe ن
َ ِ@ُو2 َ[ْ  اSُ ُ] ه
َ ِbُأوَْـ
150. Verily, those who disbelieve in Allah and His Messengers and wish to make distinction
between Allah and His Messengers (by believing in Allah and disbelieving in His
Messengers) saying, "We believe in some but reject others," and wish to adopt a way in

between. 151. They are in truth disbelievers. And We have prepared for the disbelievers a
humiliating torment. 4.150-151
That they will not find any respite or hiding place on the final day:

ن
َ !ُHُ%ْ[َ َض َو
ُ ْرcَْ  اSُ ِQِ4 ُ?َ!ىJ ْ!َ ل
َ !ُ+@ َ!ُا اRَ(َ@ُوا َوfَ آ
َ ِِ ٍ َ َ! ^د اbَْ!َ
42 3 * ً3َِe َ' ا
On that day those who disbelieved and disobeyed the Messenger (Muhammad SAW) will
wish that they were buried in the earth, but they will never be able to hide a single fact from
Allah. 4.42
And they are the fuel of hellfire:

ٌَ َوَ'ُ (ََابQ ِ2 ُ ُِْْ'ُ َ رًا َ ًِاVُُو َدe  َ َ%َُ!َ'ُ َو+ ا ّ'َ َو َر
ِ ْ َ ََو
14 3 * . ٌ ِQ^
And whosoever disobeys Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad SAW), and transgresses His
limits, He will cast him into the Fire, to abide therein; and he shall have a disgraceful
torment. 4.14
 ا

. ًَا4َ َأQ ِ2 
َ ِِ َ Sَ $َQَ& ن َ'ُ َ َر
 ِ َ2 ُ'َ!ُ+ ا 'َ َو َر
ِ ْ َ ََو

23

And whosoever disobeys Allah and His Messenger, then verily, for him is the Fire of Hell, he
shall dwell therein forever. 72.23
We seek refuge in Allaah, the most High from being among the ignorant and careless ones
and from the fire of Hell and ask Allaah, the most Exalted to make us from those who obey
the Sunnah of His prophet with humbleness, and take it as the source of judgement in all
matter of their life.
You must note that so far everything I have mentioned in this explanation is from the
Quraan alone, which in itself proves the points I have made concerning the status of the
Sunnah and therefore one who criticises or insult the Sunnah, in fact criticises and insult the
Quraan.
But anyone who is well aware of the importance of the “Sunnah” also knows many
statements of the Prophet of Allaah (may the peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him)
such as:
“All of my Ummah will enter Paradise except those who refuse (or reject), so they asked
him: O! messenger of Allah, who is the one who refuses? The Prophet said: whoever obeys
me will enter paradise and whoever disobeys me he has refused” Reported by Al-Bukhaari.
At-Tirmidhi reported from Abu Rafi` and others that the Prophet (peace and blessings be
upon him) said: “I do not want to see any one of you reclining on his couch and, when he

hears of my instructions or prohibitions, saying ‘I don’t accept it; we didn’t find any such
thing in the Book of Allah.'” Abu `Isa (Imaam Tirmidhi) said: This is a good authentic hadith.
And there are more texts of the Quraan and Hadeeth supporting and proving this issue but
Insha-Allaah I hope and pray that this much explanation is sufficient to clarify the confusions
concerning this issue and will benefit the readers.
It is required of a Muslim to learn what he does not know of his religion and not open his
mouth and move his tongue or his pen for something he is not clear about, rather he should
try to learn more or ask someone who knows as Allaah the Exalted orders us:

43 5 

ن
َ !ُHَْ َJ ;
َ ْSُ%$ُآْ ِ@ إِن آ.  ا/
َ ُْ!اْ َأهcَْ+ َ2

So ask of those who know the Scripture if you know not. 16.43
This is why we know that this religion is conveyed through scholars who are the heirs of the
Prophet of Allaah. Allaah praises the scholars:

ن
َ !َُHْ َJ َHِ4 ُ' ت وَا
ٍ َ& َد َرSَ ِْ ْ ُ!ا اJ أُو
َ ِْ وَاSُ[$ِ ُ!ا$َG 
َ ِ ا 'ُ اOِ َ2ْ@َ
11 -  دH ا

.ٌ@ َِ

But at the same time we are not to become like those who turn their scholars into their
godes:

ْ َوَ ُأِ ُ@واSَ َْ@َ 
َ ْ4 ا
َ ِ?َHْ ن ا ّ'ِ وَا
ِ  دُو. ً4 َ4ْْ َأرSُQَ َْْ َو ُرهSَُْ َرهeَُواْ َأBJا
31-4!% ا

.ن
َ !ُْ ِ@آMُ Hَ( ُ'َ َ6ُْ+ !َ ُ; ه
 ; ِإَـ'َ ِإ
 ًِاeً وَاQ; ِ َ ُُْواْ ِإَـ
 ِإ

They (Jews and Christians) took their rabbis and their monks to be their lords besides Allāh
(by obeying them in things which they made lawful or unlawful according to their own
desires without being ordered by Allāh), and (they also took as their Lord) Messiah, son of
Maryam (Mary), while they (Jews and Christians) were commanded [in the Taurāt (Torah)
and the Injīl (Gospel)] to worship none but One Ilāh (God Ü Allāh) Lā ilāha illa Huwa (none
has the right to be worshipped but He). Praise and glory be to Him (far above is He) from
having the partners they associate (with Him)." 9.31
So we fulfil our obligation by learning the book of Allaah and the authentic Sunnah of the
Prophet of Allaah through trustworthy scholars, asking Allaah at the same time to make this
matter easy for us and ask Him to give us knowledge which is beneficial, provision which is
pure and deeds which are accepted (free of showing off).
May Allaah Subhanahu-wa-Ta’alaa forgive me for any mistake I have made in this writing,
help and guide us to do all that He is pleased with and his Peace and blessings be upon His
last Prophet Muhammad.

